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Abstract 
It has become one headstream leading to construction accident frequently for owner’s violating action according to accident statistics, 
especially for public work owner. However, it is difficult to inspect owner’s action for its strength situation. In this paper the best safety 
management practice of the abroad owner participating in safety management has been concluded, cooperating with the present situation 
of domestic owner on safety, this paper looks into how the owners could assume safety responsibilities with focusing on safety 
management. It is recommended that higher legal standards should be set forth for public work so as to promote and develop construction 
industry safety and health. 
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1. Introduction 
As the investment subject of construction project, the owner is not only the purchaser and proprietor of the building 
products, but also the depth participator of the whole building process, which has a huge, or even decisive impact on the 
whole building process. In view of the important status and role of owners in the engineering construction, it has become the 
engineering practice that the foreign owners assume safety responsibilities and participate in safety management. However, 
the owners of construction projects in China only care about the progress and quality, but seriously neglect the safety issues. 
It is shown in results of a survey by the Ministry of Construction [1] that among 21,224 construction practices violating the 
regulations in China, 18460, 1936, 348 and 398 items belong to owner units, construction units, design units and 
supervision units respectively, accounting for 86.98%, 9.12%, 1.64% and 1.87%, as shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that 
the owners' unlawful practices have become one of the sources for frequent engineering construction accidents, and many 
accidents are caused due to non-standard market behaviors of the owner. The owners' non-standard behaviors directly 
influence the safety production of engineering construction, which is one of the main reasons for frequent occurrence of 
casualty accidents in engineering construction in China.  
Among owners of construction projects of different types, the proportion of government owners of public works is higher 
than that in China's construction market [2]. Public works bring about tremendous economic and social benefits to social 
development in the countries and regions, and meanwhile also constitute certain threats to constructors' safety and health 
during the construction process, due to the long construction cycle of public works, complicated and changeable project 
construction environment and numerous risk factors in the construction process, which is more easily to lead to a variety of 
accidents. Once the personnel casualty accident occurs, the negative impacts it brought about are more serious. Therefore, 
during the construction of public works, one shall fully consider the impacts on constructors' safety and health, especially 
for the public works invested by the government. The economic and technical indicators shall be completed, and meanwhile, 
the safety demonstration functions must be exerted, so as to decrease, reduce and eliminate the occurrence of various 
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Fig.2. Degrees of participation of construction units (owners) in different project implementation modes 
 
However, it must be noted that it is difficult to solve the above institutional problems by relying on the market itself, but 
the sound system design must be relied on. The legal responsibilities of th owners' shall be standardized through laws and 
regulations, and effective supervision on the owner shall be conducted through administrative regulations for resolutions. 
Therefore, it is of significance importance in improving the current severe situation of construction safety production in 
China to clarify the owners' safety responsibilities, take full advantage of the strong position of the owners (especially 
government owners) of public works, and promote the owner to positively participate in project safety management and 
play an active role. 
2. Analysis of owners' properties and their statuses and roles in engineering construction 
The owner in engineering construction refers to the party issuing contract corresponding to the contractor in the 
construction process; in general situations, he is the investor, organizer, and manager of the project and the owner of final 
products. The building activities can be analogous to the major sports events, and the owner is the "sponsor" of this activity. 
Various construction units shall be convened and organized through tender, invitation and in other ways, to participate in 
project establishment, survey, design, construction and other links of building activities. Although the degrees of 
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participation of owners in different project implementation modes are different (see Figure 2), there is no doubt the owner is 
in the core status of project production. 
The construction unit (owner) is the "organizer" of construction activities, has a strong position, and has a powerful 
influence on quality, safety, schedule, costs and other production management activities. However, the current laws and 
regulations concerning construction management in China do not exert the positive impact ability of the construction unit in 
quality and safety management activities. In the future government management orientation, it shall be clarified that in the 
aspects of social property and legal status, the construction unit (owner) is the purchaser of achievement of various stages of 
the construction project, with the consumer's property; meanwhile, it is also the organizer of construction activities, with the 
basic properties of the producers. 
3. Experience and practices of participation in safety management by owners in developed countries and regions 
In some developed countries, it is a common sense that the improvement of safety performance requires the efforts of all 
parties involved in the project. In the legal aspect, the governments of EU countries have widely specified the safety 
responsibilities of the owner in the form of laws according to requirements of instruction EEC92/57 of European Union. In 
addition, the owners begin to realize that the accident losses will eventually be borne by the owners. Therefore, in developed 
countries, part of the owners has directly involved in the safety management of the construction project. Studies have shown 
that in the United States, 46% of owners are more concerned about safety in the future than the past ; in addition, 47% of the 
owners think that safety (other than cost , quality and progress) is their primary consideration. Owners in foreign developed 
countries and regions concerning safety performance tend to adopt the following measures [3]: 
(ˍ) Put emphasis on safety and consider safety as a part of the contract before the project is   formally launched;  
(ˎ) The contractor shall conduct safety audits during the construction; 
(ˏ)  Conduct regular safety inspections;  
(ː)  Conduct safety training for all employees of the project;     
(ˑ) Set up safety mechanism, to monitor the contractor's safety. 
Through investigation of 38 large-scale owners in UK, Jawahar-Nesan and Price [4] point out that safety management is 
one of twelve important tasks of the owner representative. The owner representative shall guarantee that th owner formulate 
a plan of environment, health and safety, and shall include the plan in the contract. The owner representative shall assist the 
contractor to conduct safety training, and conduct regular safety conferences at all levels of the project. American Society of 
Civil Engineers (ASCE) point out in No.350 policy statement published in 1998 that the owner shall be included in the 
project safety management, and that statement considers that the owner can adopt the following measures in the safety 
management, to play an active role [5]: 
(ˍ) Hand over the safety responsibility of the project to a certain institution or subject;  
(ˎ) Consider previous safety performance of the contractor as one of the standards considered to select the contractor;  
(ˏ) during the construction phase, appoint a dedicated organization or individual to supervise safety;  
(ː) Specify the safety responsibility of the designer in the contract. 
Gambatese [6] points out in 2000 that the owner can adopt the following measures to put emphasis on project safety: 
(ˍ)  The owner clarify the definite safety attitude;  
(ˎ)  Put emphasis on safety in project plan and design phase;  
(ˏ)  Consider the safety performance when selecting the contractor;  
(ː)  Involved in project safety during the construction stage. 
In order to improve the occupational safety and health situation of public engineering construction in Hong Kong, in 
accordance with suggestions of the evaluation commission of the building industry, Hong Kong Works Bureau formulates 
the safety measures in four aspects of financing safety plan, independent safety review plan, site safety procedures and 
architectural design management. In addition, the Works Bureau has a very strict examination on the qualification of the 
contractor taking public works. Only the contractor approved by Hong Kong Accreditation Service (HKAS) or some 
certification authorities specified can take the public works, so as to guarantee the safety management level of the contractor 
taking public works. The Works Bureau implements a series of safety management measures, to increase the safety 
investment of the government and the contractor, so as to ensure that the government and the contractor have sufficient 
financial support for hiring safety management personnel, safety equipment purchase, safety training and safety publicity 
[7]. Due to adoption of safety management measures above-mentioned, the accident rate, especially the death rate, of the 
Hong Kong public works is significantly lower than the average level of the Hong Kong construction industry [8]. 
In addition, the academic community has conducted more researches on how to  
Participate in the project safety. Levitt [9] [10] summaries the safety measures usually adopted by the owner, and points 
out the owner with the best safety performance tends to take the following measures: put emphasis on safety and consider 
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safety as a part of the contract before the project is formally launched; conduct safety audits on the contractor during the 
construction; conduct regular safety inspections; conduct safety training for all employees of the project and set up safety 
mechanism, to monitor the contractor's safety. These research findings are very effective for the owner to perform the safety 
management responsibility and improve the occupational safety and health conditions, which are available for the reference 
of project owners in China. 
4. Problems in the aspect of safety of owners of engineering construction in China 
In China, compared with quality, cost and progress, the project owner seriously neglected safety issues. It is directly 
related with that the owner denies and escapes from its social responsibility and safety responsibility, the current safety 
production regulations in China rarely involve the owners' safety responsibility, the safety culture of the whole society 
tolerates this behavior. Although the "Construction Project Safety Management Regulations" proposes the requirements for 
safety responsibilities of owners, which is a significant development, the content is broad, and the requirements are not strict 
and in details [11]. During the project construction phase, the owner always just care about the progress and quality, and is 
indifferent to the safety management [12]. To sum up, at present, the engineering construction owners in China has the 
following three problems in the aspect of safety: 
The owners neglect and are indifferent to safety management of the contractor. Compared to the foreign owners, the 
domestic owners just care about quality, costs, construction period and other aspects which have influences on their interests. 
Due to that most injury accidents occur in the construction phase, and the management in the construction process is 
completed by the contractor, therefore, most domestic owners naturally assume that safety management is completely the 
matter of the contractor, and has nothing to do with themselves. It is precisely because the owners, as the source of the 
"supply chain", do not care about safety, always put emphasis on quality management, cost management and construction 
period management, and do not make any action on safety management. 
There are many non-standard market behaviors of the owner, which bring a lot of security risks. At present, the problem 
that the owner requires the contractor to provide loans for construction is not improved in the situation that China issues 
orders repeatedly. Instead, it gradually evolves to the common practice similar to "guild regulations". The contractor will 
require subcontractors and material suppliers to provide loans correspondingly, and the workers' wages are frequently 
deducted. The contractor cannot get the project payment timely, and will encounter great difficulties in the cash flow, thus 
affecting the investment in safety. There will be job morale due to that the workers cannot receive their salaries normally, 
inducing accidents. Besides, bidding procedure, random construction period compression, design scheme alteration and 
other aspects bring about a great deal of safety risks to engineering construction. 
Some owners use their powers, to taking bribes and other benefits, regardless of the safety qualifications of the contractor. 
The problems of disorders in the current construction market and chaos of the market subject cannot be solved for along 
time, which causes that the current laws and regulations cannot fit to the market changes to investment subject 
diversification, and forming rent-seeking environment which creates "power stirs marketing". In this environment, many 
owners collude with those in power by means of bribery and relations, and possess the funds through their powers. The 
existence of such an environment is the main hotbed for corruptions due to uncertainty of property rights and market 
disorders during the transition period. 
5. Measures and recommendations for regulating the owners' safety responsibility and safety management 
Further implement the safety responsibility of the owner, and the responsibilities recommended to be clarified shall 
include: the owner shall not force the contractor unit conduct competitive bidding at the price lower than the cost; the owner 
shall not compress the construction period at discretion; during the construction budget compilation, the owner shall 
determine the expenses for construction safety protection and civilized construction measures, and shall make the payment 
on schedule; the owner shall clarify the safety technology, safeguard facilities, labor protection, safe and civilized measure 
expense payment plan and other clauses; the owner shall not propose requirements not conforming to project safety 
production laws and regulations and mandatory standard provisions for survey, design, construction, project supervision and 
other units; "Party A subcontracting" shall not be conducted to the unit without professional subcontracting qualification. If 
the owner is required to conduct direct subcontracting, the safety responsibility with the main contractor must be 
coordinated. 
Promote establishment and improvement of safety production margin system. The safety production margin system shall 
be adopted in areas where conditions permit. The owner is required to deposit the safety cost into the designated bank 
account as the production safety margin, used for safety production work, solutions of safety production accidents, and 
reward and punishment for safety production. 
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The owner must appoint a full-time safety representative or commission the corresponding administrative organization, 
to conduct on-site safety management. The social responsibilities of the owners shall be emphasized, especially the safety 
production responsibilities, and the accountability system for the owner in the aspect of safety production shall be 
established. For the construction project owners, who actively participate in the safety management, assume the social 
responsibility, and achieve excellent safety performance, a certain policy support and preferential terms shall be given in the 
future investment activities. 
Specify the form and content of the owner's safety management, such as to require the owner by means of laws and 
regulations: put emphasis on safety and consider safety as a part of the contract before the project is formally launched; 
conduct safety audits on the contractor during the construction; conduct regular safety inspections; conduct safety training 
for all employees of the project and set up safety mechanism, to monitor the contractor's safety; convene the safety 
conference with the contractor; check and approve all safety plans of the contractor. 
The goal of public works shall be of multiple factors. In additions to quality, cost and progress, the influences on society,  
environment, culture and other aspects shall be given more considerations [13]. This is also the form in which public works 
directly provided construction safety with this "article at special price". Therefore, during the construction process of public 
works, it is necessary to adopt more stringent safety standards, and require higher safety input to emphasize the importance 
of safety management. The above-described achievements achieved by Hong Kong public works in the aspect of safety 
management provide important practical experience to improve the status of safety management of the public works. 
Firstly, if conditions permit, it is necessary to set up a special agency engaged in safety management of public works, and 
develop appropriate standards, which shall be higher than the general engineering safety standards. Secondly, the list of 
contractors of public works shall be formulated. Only the contractors in the list can participate in bidding for public works. 
Again, the safety evaluation mechanism for public works shall be established, to combine the safety performance of public 
works and assessment of the person in charge of government owners. 
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